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1. Multiplier Event in Arcachon (France)
Event ID

Event title

Place

E1

Presentation e-profiles

Arcachon France

Partner
responsible
GUIMEL

Number of
participants
13

2. Event description
This multiplier event is dedicated on the presentation of the global project and the partners
involved, presentation of the different profiles, and presentation of online course

3. Date
This Multiplier Event of presentation of E-Comma project was held on 31.05.2018.

4. Length of the Event
2 hours

5. Event place and participants
E1 was performed by GUIMEL with 13 participants who will be selected from the target group of
people. The event will take place in Arcachon France.

6. Program of the Event
Section (theme)
Presentation of
the project
Presentation of
Job Profiles
Presentation of
Curricula
Discussion

Length
60 min
60 min
120 min
60 min

Goals
Form
Introduce EComma project to the
Presentation
participants
Provide a comprehensive picture to
Presentation
the participants about the profiles
Provide a comprehensive picture to Presentation and
the participants about the skills and
Discussion
EQF
Feedback from participants on the
Discussion
ECOMMA project and its outcomes

7. Detailed description of the program points
Presentation of the project
- Introduction of project goals and outputs
- Introduce the project target groups
- Introduce the project activities
- Presentation of the project website & dissemination materials
Presentation of Job Profiles
- E-Marketer
- E-Commerce Developer
- Data Specialist
- Content Manager
- Community Manager
Presentation of Curricula
- The Curricula developed for the diverse job profiles (5 modules for all profiles, which will
be translated until the end of June in national languages).
Discussion
- Feedback from participants on the EComma project and its outcomes, the E-Commerce

8. Photos

9. Appendix

